Abstract： The paper using the inverse kinematics theory of the parallel mechanism , studied the movable needs of the transplanting robot,deduced the inverse kinematics formula of transplanting robot.Considered the demand of the "fetch and plant"operations,made an important research on the two trajectory planning methods of the moving platform: quintic and septic polynomial motion laws, acquired their variation rules of displacement, velocity, acceleration and saltus by using matlab software, and to make choice. After selected the law of motion equation, through numerical simulation of inverse kinematics by matlab, acquired kinematic parameters angular speed and acceleration of the two active motors,can be used as the priority basis for control the movement of the manipulator.
transplanting machine is particularly important, it has important significance in improve labor productivity, reduce the labor intensity, promote potted tray seeding technology development. Currently, transplanting machines with the industrial robot as body have many shortcomings, such as many freedoms, complicated structure and so forth, have many difficults to fit for greenhouse automatic assembly line working facilities, so the type of automatic potted tray seedling transplanting machine fails to get promotion. The paper will put forward a Two-DOF parallel transplanting robot of independent mechanical and electrical system, as shown in Figure 1 , the mechanism consists of a five-bar parallel mechanism, two groups parallelogram chain and a moving platform, driven by the active motors, pneuncatic manipulator could achieve two-dimensional translational. Due to the driving motors fixed on the frame, driven arms are made into light bars, so could make the moving platform achieve a high speed and acceleration, to meet bowl seedlings transplanting demand of high speed and short to medium distance.
Select bowl seeding transplanting robot motion law

Motion law requirement of Two-DOF parallel transplanting robot
Two-DOF parallel mechanism used to pick up and placed the object, its main job is pick up object in the initial position, then move to the target position placed the object, kinematic sketch is shown in Figure 2 . Working space of the mechanism is 600 * 150 mm, maximum speed of the manipulator is 4.5m/s, the maximum acceleration is 60m/s2. Maximum load weight is 0.3Kg, the average frequency of transplanting reach 100 times/minute.
To make the moving platform under the condition of the maximum acceleration allowed, the fastest way to fetch seedling from a certainl position of the seedling tray, then set the seeding to the corresponding position of the plant seedling tray, must be based on position, velocity and acceleration to plan trajectory.
Motion trajectory planning on transplanting manipulator
In the process of transplanting bowl seedings, manipulator required fetch seeding and plant seeding the two motion process for each seeding transplanting. While each process, the manipulator would pass through rising, translation, decline three stages.
Transplanting motion requires the manipulator on the rise and decline section must keep a certain distance of straight-line movement, as AB and CD section shown in 2)First and second derivatives of displacement motion law must be continuous;
3)The third-order derivative of the displacement motion law f (the derivative of acceleration) is limited; otherwise it will cause shock;to ensure that the manipulator avoid to be impacted.
Mathematical Representation of the two motion laws
In less than a given maximum acceleration condition, base on the movement theory, there are many motion laws to meet the above requirements, such as sine law, cycloidal law, trapezoidal law, quintic polynomial motion law, septic polynomial motion law and so on. Because quintic and septic polynomial are more likely to achieve above motion requirements accurately, therefor, only conduct analysis on them. They are under the condition of known the displacement S and the maximum acceleration amax , the calculation formula is as follows:
Derivative of （1），acquire velocity, acceleration and saltus equation 
Simulation analysis of the two motion laws
Applied Mathematics software matlab, obtain the following motion law of Figure 4 to 
